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RECENTLY 'PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Englneerin�. 

CABLEWAY CARRIER AND CARRIAGE. 
-Carl E. Richson, Brooklyn, N. Y. This invention pro
vides a suspension cableway, wit,h means to support a 
hoisting rope and endless carriage rope, while providing 
devices to permit the carriage WIth its load to autom"ti
cally switch past the hangers. A fixed rope or cable, 
stretched between towers or elevated points, carries hang
ers provided with means to engage a mam cable forming 
a track for the carriage and pnlleys to snpport the hoist
ing rope, there being means for switching the carriage 
past the hangers and returning the cable and the ropes to 
the hangers after the carriage has passed. '['he carriage 
is provided with tracks adapted to engage pnlleys on the 
hanger to move the carriage and hanger transversely apart 
for the carriage to pass tbe hanger. 

Illechanical. 

CIRCULAR K NITTING MACHINK-Wil
lis A. Ingalls and Theodore S. Baron, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
To facilitate the production of ribbed knit fabrics having 
a backing of woolen yarns or silk tbreads interlaced with 
the body of the fabric and formed with Hoating, open 
loops adapted to be fleeced or napped, tbis invention pro
vides for slidable hooks ontside the vertical needles and 
operated by cams, for bringing an extra thread from the 
outside of the machine over tbe horizontal needles, back 
of the latches, and down between such needles, to inter
lace the thread with the fabric body, and form open 
loops on one surface of the body. With the attachment 
on the outSIde of the machine the work can be inspected 
at any time, and a broken thread rethreaded into the car
rier or guide without difficnlty and withont interfering 
with the body of the fabric. broken needles being also 
readily removed and replaced. 

MORTISING CHISEL.-William Potter, 
New York City, This chisel has a-chip-recelving chan
nel, the inner faces of whose SIde walls are inclined UI'
wardly in one plane and in opposite directions, and at 
their upper edges are tnrned toward each other to form 
flange., the flanges being largest at the cutting or for
ward eDd of tbe tool. The cbips have a free and ready 
passage from the cutting edge to the discharge point, 
being confined to the chisel for a certain distance from 
Ihe cutting point, yet free to move rearward to the place 
of exit. 

Bicyclc", Etc. 

B I C  Y C L E  ATTACHMENT. - Fred P. 
Hurst, Aurora, Oregon. To enable a bicycle to be rnn on 
a single rail of a railway track is the object of thi. inven
tion, which provides the machine with two pairs of 
guides, respectively located at the front and rear. Rods 
clipped to the arms of the steering fork extend forward 
and down, and carry at their lower ends means for adjusL
ably holding anti-friction rollers adapted to be bronght 
to a bearing against opposite sides of the head of the rail, 
while at the rear of the wheel rods similarly clipped . t.o, 
the back stays also carry rollers likewise 00 ar;'ng a�ainst 
both sides of the rail, thus holding the wheel at the front 
and rear to rnn truly on the rail. 

BICYCLE MATCH Box,-Hilda Frank, 
New York City. The back of tbiB box is cnrved to con
form to the shape of the steering bead or other part of 
the frame, on which the box is secnred by a clip com
prising side arms and a curved connecting bar. The 
spring-pressed cover of the box is made to overlap the 
casing to prevent entry of rain water, etc. 

A::-I'iclIltllral. 

the guide rail, with its bifurcate portions embracing 
the rail, alid at the same time operating the plunger to 
eject the grease. 

PRODUCING ENGRAVINGS. -Bf'njaruin 
F. B. Fagg, Forestville, Wis. To facilitate tbe inexpen
sive prodnction of matrices from photographs, drawings 
or other pictures, this inveniion provides for snbjecting 
the pictures to a low temperatnre to prodnce frost, then 
dusting them with an adheSIve sntstance and subjecting 
them to a higher temperatnre to cause the frost to melt 
and absorb the adhesive Bubstance, canslDg the latter to 
adhere along the sides and ends of the lines of a pictnre, 
to form a matrix which may be used to form printing 
plates. To prodnce a thick frost on the sheet, it is 
moistened before being snbjected to the freezing tem
pcrature. 

PLASTIC COMPOSITION FROM CORK, 
ETc.-Maxime Rocquet, Paris, France. This invention 
provides for the production of novel compounds as sub
stitutes for. wood, paper, leather, felt, ceramic ware, etc., 
which can be made capable of re8i.ting water, rigid or 
reBilient or semiflexible, serving also 8S a non-conductor 
of beat or electrical insulator, and which can be turned 
in a lathe. carved or otherwise worked or moulded into 
shape. The cork, reduced to a more or less finely divided 
condition, is treated with a solution of borax and then 
dried, after which it is mixed .with a solution of gelatine, 
Dutch glue, glycerine, crystallized Bugar, ammonia and 
flowers of Bulphur, tannin, etc., the various components 
being mixed and combined as described, according to 
the nse to be made of tbe composition. 

CYCLOIDAL CHARIOT. - Joseph W. 
Evans, Haskell, Texas. Tbis in vention provides a novel 
apparatus for affording amusement and diversion at sea
side and other pleasure resorts, consisting of a trnck 
mounted to roll on a fixed track and carrying a wheel 
with peripherally hung pivotal carriages, the wheel be
ing geared with a moving part of the trnck; so that as 
the trnck moves along tbe track a rotary movement will 
be imparted to tbe wheel, and the patlEengers in the 
carriages will have a combined progressIVe and orbital 
movement. Within the structnre of the wheel and onp
ported by its axle is a horizontal platform on whIch 
persons may be seated without experiencing the orbital 
movement, this platform being E.pecially adapted to ac
commodate an orchestra. 

HAT SUPPORT FOR THEATER CHAIRS. 
-Harriette G. Cozzino, New York City. According to 
tbis invention, a cylindrical telescoping device is intro
dnced in an openin/! in the back of the chair, the out
wardly sliding member of which is provided with a 
frame in which is a mirror, while the frame is adapted to 
afford a snpport for the crown of a hat. When the 
snpport is not in UBe, the telescoping portion may be 
pnshed in close to the back of the chair, when the de
vice does not interfere with the passage of persons be
tween the rows of seats. 

GATE. - Otto H onegger, Fairmont, 
Minn. A gate which may be conveniently raised to c1ea.r 
an-obstruction, and at the same time may be swnng inward 
or outward as desired, is provided by tbiB invention. Its 
strap hinges are attached to a vertical tnbe whicb passes 
throngh guides secured to a swing post, while a rod 
within and tnrning with the tube carrie. near its upper 
end a pnlley. A rope or chain passes np from a central 
hinge and over this pulley to a drnm secured centrally on 
the gate, the drnm being provided with a ratchet wheel, 
and being turned by a crank, by means of which the 
gate may be raised and lowered, 

JAR CLOSURE.-JfJim Schiel', Ander
son, Ind. The cover of the jar, according to this inven· 
tion, is made with a serpentine groove across its upper 
face, and a clamp of spring wire has a similar serpentine 

STACKER FOR THRASHING MACHINES, main or body portion to rest in the groove of the cover, 
ETC. - Axel Erickson, WiC!field, and August Johnson. the clamp having downwardly and inwardly inclined ends 
Roseland, Minn. The novel featnres of this invention to engage the bead around the top of the neck of the jar. 
are embodied in a condnit into which the material is, The form of the main portion of the clamp permits it to 
drawn and through whIch it is forced by a fan at' yield or expand longitndinally, facilitating its applica
the base, the main section of the conduit being adapted tion to the jar, while also allowing for qnite a range for 
to he raised and lowered, while to it is connected a mouth the varying diameter" of the mouths of jars. 
section which may be freely tnrned to control the direc
tion in whIch the material is to be discharged. 

lUlsceJlaneous. 

ApPARATUS FOR RAISING LIQUmS. 
Ralph W. Elliott, Breotwood, Cal According to this 
invention a reBervoir adapted to contain compressed air 
is submerged in the liquid to be raised, tha reservoir be
ing connected wiLh a compressed air snpply by a pipe in 
which is a novel arrangement of valves, whereby the 
compressed air i8 admitted to-the submerged reservoir for 
a period snllicient to expel and raise the liquid contained 
in the reservoir, the air then being dIscharged simultane
onsly with the opening of a valve in the reservoir to per
mit the latter to be again filled with the liquid. The 
whole operation is automatically effected by the pressure 
and exhaust of the air. 

SEPARATING GAS AND OIL FROM WA
TER.-Manley W. Bovee, Goodwill Hill, Pa. To sepa
rate the gas and water from oil issuing from a well, be
fore the oil reaches the tank, tbereby saving the expense 
of small tanks and preventing evaporation in warm and 
slnsh in cold weather, as well as saving expense and 
labor, is the object of this invention. It comprises prin
cipally a chamber baving outflow openings at top and 
bottom, the lower discharge being against a head a little 
less than that of the npper, wbile a supply pipe from tbe 
well projects axially into the chamber and has discharge 
jet<! at its inner end giving tbe mixed flnid a rotary 
motion, when the separation iR effected by the difference 
in specific gravIty of the gas and oil and the water. 

ELEVATOR GUIDE LUBRICATOR. -Ma, 
thew Abt, New York City. To faciiltate evenly spread
ing thIck grease upon the front and sides of an elevator 
li:uide rail, this invention provides a device in the form of 
a receptacle to be held by a handle and having forwardly 
extending leg portions. admittine: of front and side dis
charge openings, there being in the body portion Ii 
plunger, movable by a stem extending through the cover. 
The grease is applied by moving the device up and down 

W A S  H I N  G MACHINE. - Herman G, 
Weilage, Crete, Neb. In this machine a grate is mounted 
to rock in standards, tbere being a pivotally mounted 
compressing table above the grate and locking devices 
carried by the table for engagement with the standards, 
The clothes are cleaned without rubbing them upon a 
board or together, but by nsing eompressed air to force 
the washing fluid through them, thereby preventing the 
breaking off of bnttons and damaging of fine fabrics, 
the pieces placed in the machine occupying a space be
tween the compressing table and the rocking grate. A 
tub or tank of any form may be nsed. the bifnrcated 
standards being secured to its oPpo8ite sides. 

EMBROIDERY FRAME.-Norris C. L{'on
ard, McMinnville, Tenn. This frame comprises two 
open heops, their ends lapping on each other, and each 
hoop having a series of apertures for tbe reception of 
pins at the cnds of tbe hoops, the pins pointing in oppo
si te directions, while clamps prevent their leaving the 
apertures. The hoops of the frame may be quickly and 
conveniently adjusted, not only to different sizes of ma
terial, but also to different tbicknesses, thus doing away 
with the necessity of having different hoops for each 
size of material to be worked on. 

Designs. 

COMB.-John T. Wilcox, Leominster, 
Mass. The teeth of this' comb are arranged in two 
gronps, one at eacb end, and those in one group are 
curved oppositely to those of the other gronp, the teeth 
also having a wavelike form. 

BICYCLE CARRIER.-Robert. G. Wood
ward, Alameda, Cal. This dence comprIses a bracket 
adapted for ready attachment to the frame and carrying 
two forwardly and npwardly projecting hooks. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
fnrnished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents cacho 1'Ieftse 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of tbis paper. 

TIuJ charge fO'T insertion 'lMUkr th� luJad is One Dollar a 

line for each insertion; about eioht wm-dB to a line. 

.Advert�ements must be received at publication offi<;e 

as ,",rly as ThursMY morning to appear in the follow

ina week's issue. 

Marine Iron Works. Cb.lCRRO. Cataloj;tue free. 
�'or mining engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark, N. J 
.. u. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Gasoline Brazing Forge, Turner Brass Works. Chicago 

about 1 horse power to drive the dynamo. A 1� foot 
windmill will give this when the wind blows 20 miles per 
hour. 3. Would it be safe to put a power mill on a barn, 
especially If the shaft is run down inside between the 
hay and wall (of cnurse a box around it),dyuamo outside' 
What I mean is as regards lightning. A. If proper light
ning rods are put uP. you will probably be able to insure 
your buildings with the windmill on them. 

(7329) W. J. K. asks: 1. What is meant 
by" boiled out" linseed oil sucb as Tesla used for in· 
sulating his "high frequency" coils? Does it mean 
common boiled linseed oil such as used for painting ' A. 

Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co •• Waterb'y, Ct. We do DOt know what n boiled out " linseed oil is, un· 

Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Lathe Co. ,Chagrin �·alJs,O. less it may be boiled oil. 2. What inch spark would be 

Power Hammers manuf'd by Jenkins & Lingle, Belle- obtained from the Tesla disruptive coil described in 
fonte, Pa. "Ruhmkorff Induction Coils," chapter xii, by H. S. 

Improved Bicycle Machinery of every description. Norrie, if the primary is run by a static machine giving a 

The Garvin Machine Co., Spring and Varick Sts., N. Y. �-inch "park? A. Tbe voltage is raised by such Ii coil in 
tbe ratio of the number of turns in the primary to those 

Concrete Houses - cheaper than brick. Buperior to of the secondary, approximately. We can give no exact stone. "Ransome." 751 Monadnock Block. ChicRj;tO. answer in inches of spark, since the spark lengtb does 
Manufacturers contemplating advertising shoUld al. not correspond to the voltage as measured by a voltmeter, 

ways write to M'f'rs Adv. Bureau, New York, for rates. bnt upon the highest voltage attained at the instant when 
Machinery manufacturers, attention! Concrete and the snrgings of the discharge are greate.t, and this cannot mort,ar mixing mills. Exclusive rights for sale. .. Ran- be measured. 3. Is that plan of a coIl a good one 7 A. some," 757 Monadnock Block, Chicago. Yes. 4. Conld the spark obtained be used for X ray 
The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 

Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigeratinj;t Ma
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

tnbes? A. Yes, if the original voltage is strong enough 
to be transfvrmed. The machine @honld give a torrent 
.of 2-inch sparks to start with. 

The best book for electriCians and beginners in elec-
tricity is" Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. (7330) H. F, and others write concern
By mail, U. Munn & Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. ing formula3 of query 7'�99, issue of Jannary 8, aoking if 

JW"' Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientifiC it is correct. The amounts of chloride of gold and 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co.,361 Broadway, nitrate of lead should be expressed in grains, not onnees. 
New'York. l!"'ree on application. 

IlINTS TO CORRESPONDENT!:!. 

Name,.; and Address mnst accompanv all letters 
or no attention will be paid thereto. Tills is for Oill 
information and not for pnblication. 

References to former article8 or answers should 
give dare of paper and pa�e or nnmber of question. 

Inqu h'le .. not answered m reasonable time should 
'De repeated: correspondents will bear in mind that 

some answers require not a little research, and. 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by lettei 
or in this department. each mU8t take his turn, 

Buyers wiJlhmg to purchase any article not advertised 
in our colu IDns will be furnished with ad dresses of 
houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special '''rltten Information on matters of' 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected withont remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred 
to may be had at the office. PrIce 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly snpplied on receipt of 
price. 

Illinerais sent wr examination shonld be distinctly 
marked or labeloo. 

(7326) F. & B. ask: \Vhere can we obtain 
directions for ena\!leling pbotographs? We do not mean 
the ordinary method of squeegeeing ontO a ferrotype 
plate, but the method where a hot solution is poured over 
the photo. A. Use very clean plates and rather larger 
than the prints to be enameled. Wipe them well, rub 
tbem with talc, and remove the excess with a soft brush 
plllllled lightly over the surface. In a dish, half fined 
with ordinary water, Immerse the photo",aphs and allow 
tbem to eoak. Till. oc:�g <Jone, coat one of the talcked 
plates with enameling collodlO ... ::: the ordinary way, 
agitate to cause the ether to evaporate, 

-
and wlien tbe 

film has set - that is to say, in a few secondo-steep this 
plate, the collodionized surface up, in a second dish con
taining pure water. Now take one of the prints in the 
first dish and apply the printed side to the collodion, re
move the plate from the dISh, keeping the prlDt in its 
place with the finger of the left hand, and remove,the air 
bnbbles by lightly rubbing the back of the photograph 
with the forefinger of tbe right hand. Care bas been 
taken beforehand to prepare some very pnre starch paste, 
passed through!L cloth, and some thin cardboards, or 
simply thick 'paper, tbe size of the plates used. The air 
bubbles having completely disappeared, and the perfect 
adherence of the print ascertained, dry with bibulous 
paper, and spread over the prepared cardboard or paper 
a cOlting of the collodion by means of a flat brush. Ap· 
ply this sheet on tbe print, pass the finger over it to ob
tain complete adherence, and give it twenty-four honrs to 
dry. At tbe expiration of thlB time, cnt with a penknife 
the cardboard or paper even with the print, and det,ch 
by one corner. If the plate has been well cleaned, the 
print will come off itself. We get in this manner a very 
iJrilliant surface and as solid as that obtained by the use 
of gelatine, which, as it is seen, is entirely done away 
with in this process. The prlDts are afterward mounted 
on thick cardboard in the usnal way. It is possible, by 
mixing WIth the collodion some methyl blue dissolved in 
alcohol (a few drops are sufficient), to obtain moonlight 
effects, especially if a rather strong negative has been 
used . For sunsets, make nse of an alcoholic solution of 
coccinine. 

(7327) G. F. H. asks for the receipt for 
a pod sarsaparlll a. 

A. FlUId extract of sarsaparilla, , , . .. .  , , , . . .. 3 oz 
Fluid extract stillingia ...... , • . . .. . . . .. ... 3 " 
j<'luid extract yellow dock ... :. ,. ....... 2 .• 

Fluid extract May apple. . . . . . • .  ',' _ .... 2 " 
Sugar ..... _ ........ ... . ...............  1 " 
Potassium iodide..... .. .. ... .. .......... 90 grn. 
Iron iodide ... . .. . ....... ...... ..... ... . . 10 " 

Mix them. 

(7328) A, K. D. asks: 1. Would it be 
safe in changing the type of dynamo described III SUPPLE
MENT, No. 600, if care is taken to get about tile Bame bulk 
of iron in the fields, must tbe winding have that length 
alld th[ckness, or would it matter if tbe legs were a little 
Bborter and tbicker, just 60 as to get on the alllount of 
wire? A. The tield magnet.; of eillb t light dynamo may 
be shortened if care ie taken to prceerve the BaOle area of 
crOSB section and same uumber of turns of wife ID field 
Bnd armature coilS. It Will require more wire on the 
spools, oince there will be tewer turns in a larger maguet. 
2. Wonld a 10 or 12 foot windmill do to rnn a ten or 
twelve light dynamo satisfactorily? A, you will require 
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sons contemplating the securlllg of patents, either at 
hl)me or abroad, are invited to write to this office for 
prices, which are low, in accordance with the times and 
our extensive facilities for conductinfjt the business. 
Address MUNN & CO., office SCrENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

361 Broadway, New York. 
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For which Letters Patent of the 
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I See note at end of list about copies of these patents,) 

Accouchement chair,safety, S. Swain ............. 597,473 
Alarm. See Burglar alarm. 
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Basket and table, combined lunch, A. Williams .. 597,002 
Bearing, ball, G. M. Tinker ........................ .. 697,44-1 
Bearing, journal, J. Oldend�r�

h
� 

............ . .. .... 597.42U 

H�mMlffi,rris'Wfr�� . .  mJt��:.B:.���& � 
Bedstead and mantel, combination, L. W. Rhnads 597,591 
Beheading device, �'. E. Goldsmith ................. 597,408 
Bicycle, F. W. Smith ................................. 597,441 
Bicycle attachment. Peate & Koosch ............... alli,521 
Bicycle brake, C.-Eickemeyer ...................... .. 5�7 ,403 
Bicycle brake, pneumatic, L. Bowles ... _ . . . • . . . . . . .  5 97,456 
Bicycle, chain les .. W. H. Russell ................... 597.621 
Bicycle holder, G. T. McIntosh ...................... 5H7,507 
Bicycle motor, air. Hansard & Hiatt ............... 5�7,4ti6 
Bicycle motor, pneumatic, E. A. Cozens ............ 597,a� 
Bicycle mud guard, W. G. Nutsford ................ 5�7,HI 
Bicycle seat, A. E. Hardy .... ........................ 597,674-
Bicycle .tall, E_ S. Piper .... .......................... 597,510 
Bicycle wheel, J. Probst ..... . ........................ 597,"'1 
Board. See Bulletin board. 
llollL i). VertlUr� . ...................................... 591,595 
Boiler. See Hot w!ittli 'Lnd �team boller. 
Boiler, C. C. Hansen . ................ ,... ............. �,:� 
Boiler fiue cleaner, L. Kruetler ...................... .. �,' 

BOiler tubes, device for removing scale from, E. 
F. Gwynn.. .. .................... ................. .'097,400 

Bolting machine, J. G. Hintz, Jr._ ... _ .......... _ .. ii!l7.4l2 
Boot or shoe, Molloy & Kirchner ............... .... 007.fl2' 
Bottle, non-retillable, R. F. Tattersall .............. 5�;.4;j 
Box. See Letter box. 
Box former, J. C: 'ritus .............................. 59t,(j2� 

��:��. fo�e
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e���k

:: E�:��::i��: ........... ,. 59j.a:�1 
Brick repressing machine, Richardson & Holl .,. 5U7.fi;-'I, 

:��<;t�'�t?Z�;�B'er:: ::::::.: ::::::�: ::::: : ':::: ::: ���:��! 
Brush, rotary. J. �'rossard . . ......................... 5Yi,.'l21 
Huckle, back band, Judd & McManus ....... , ...... 5�7,501 
Bulletin board, G. Percy., ........................... 5H',6&i 

������� aM��Ggs �u���i�mi) ·bur·ner:·········· 
597,573 

Caisson, tloatin�. J. F. Webb ........................ 597,597 
Can. See Fruit shipping can. 
Can covers, machine for lining-metal, J. Brenzin-

�er ....................... ........................... 597,386 
Car brake, electric, C. �'. De Redon .. . ............. 597,4a2 
Car brake, electromagnetic railway, C. F. De Re� 

don . ................... ............................ 597,4:l3 
Car coupling, C. Dutchburn .......................... 597,57 5 
Car coupling, M. B. Giberson, ....................... 597,462 
Car coupJing, J. Linnen ..... ...................... . 597,615 
Car coupling J_ T. Wilson . ........................... 597,6'99 
carpys��� ..  �����.�:� .. ���:.������� ... 

s��:��: .. �' ... �:. 5H7,512 
Car signal and indicator, Travaglilli& Teti. ....... &9i,4oo 
Car, trolley, J. D. Hull ............................... 597.46. 
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Carpet fastener, W. Sonneborn ........... , ......... &97,514 
Case. See show case. 
Cash register. A. I,atham ..................... 5�7, 504. 597.505 
Cash reJi!ister and indicutor. Hess & StouJi!hton .... 597,fi'iij 
Cattle �uard, R. H. Hodges .......................... 5117.414 
Chair. See Accouchement chair. Convertible. 

chair. Invalid's chair. 
Chair. A. Andren ...................................... 59i,665 
Check spring, \<'. B. Walker ............. . ............ 5!l7.500 
Chuck, J. A, Howartb ............ .................... 5H'.!'Jf<! 
Cigar cutting and slamping machine, B. Sheldon. &!17.&!J3 
Circuit breaker, F. C. Robertson ................... . 5Y1,700 
Clam shell scoop or digj;tifU{ apparatus, J H.  

I�ancaster .... T ........ T ........... ................. &97,422 
Clamp. See Corset clamp. Hose clamp. 
Clasp. See Corset clasp. 
Cleaner. See Boiler flue cleaner. 
Closet operating device, siphon jet, P. Harvey .... 597,499 
Clothes line support. C. Abromeit .................. &97,534 
Clutch, friction, F. P. Canfield ...................... &9i,o!7U 
Clutch, friction, W. S. Rogers . . ..................... 59';',43-1 
Coal from slate, machine for separating, F.Jvans & 

Mathewson. .. .. .. ... .. ... ................... . ... 597,401 
Coffee or tea. pot, D. H. 'l'albert ...................... &m,48:" 
Coffee roaster, E. Detwiler . . ".............. .. ...... 59j.3�i 
Coffin handle brace, A. A. Dekin .................... 59i.4!J.t 
Commode, A. M. Bell.. ............................... 59 •. :!,-1 
ConvertiLle chair, J. Kluenter . . .................. .. 5Y7,r,�) 
Cooking utensil, A. L. Bliss .......................... 597,5i1;j 
Corset clamp, P. J. Meuahan .................. ; ..... 5\Ji,lk'l:) 
Corset clasp, W. W. J.Jasker .......................... .597,5�4 
Coupling'. See Car coupling. Rope coupling. 
Crate, J_ F. East ....................................... 5�7 ,&'8 
cun' fastener. C. G. Killg ............................. 597,(j'jf.) 
Curtain, E. H. Duchemin ........................... 597.40'J 
Curtain fastener, J. F. Powell ............ .......... 59i,511 
Curt&.in rod 8ash, G. H. Atkins ...................... 5Y7,5£:Il 
Dental cU8pidor, H. Booth . .......................... 597,:*:i-l 
Dental plugger, �'. L. Marshall ...................... 59j.46� 

E�ci;�b����J�T.��:��� .. ·(i.·:.·.::·.·.::·::·:::.·::.·.·: .
.
.
.
. : �:�� 

Door raisinj;t Or lowering device, cellar.' F. J. 
Chnkinbeard ... ........ . ........................... 597,457 

3�r::. 
sWe�oLt;i:it!r �r�iLeOd ....... , ........ ..... 597,428 

Drill. See Mining drill. 
(Continued on page 78) 
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